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Today’s Presentation

• Overview of SmartWay freight sector program
– Carrier-Shipper partnership program

– Technology program

– Finance program
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– Finance program

• Looking toward the future
– Working to update carbon tracking and assessment tools for 

partners

– International activities



The SmartWay Transport 
Partnership

• Partnership between EPA and freight transport industry to 
conserve fuel and reduce emissions.

• Launched in 2004, we now have 2600 Partners committed to 
increasing efficiency and reducing emissions.
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– Partners include truck and rail operators, freight shippers, logistics 
companies, technology vendors and manufacturers, trucks stops, ports, 
banks, dealer and service centers.

– Since joining the program, partners have saved 14.7 million metric tons CO2
and 1.5 billion gallons of diesel fuel (~$3.5B in fuel costs). 

• Capitalizing on shipper-carrier relationship to promote cost-
effective emission reduction strategies.



How Does The Partnership Work?

Shippers:
– Top of the supply chain, drive 

marketplace demand

– Agree to do at least 50% of their 
business with SmartWay 
Carriers 

– Get better data to improve their 

Carriers:
– Gain competitive advantage:

• Preferred status, plus

• Fuel efficiency, savings

– Set emissions reduction goals

– Agree to integrate fuel saving 
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– Get better data to improve their 
own shipping operations 

– Modify logistics operations to 
improve efficiency & reduce 
emissions, for example:

• Inter-modal Shipping

• Full Truck Loads

• Warehouse Improvements

• Idle-Reduction at facilities

– Get recognition and PR value 
with SmartWay brand

– Agree to integrate fuel saving 
technologies and strategies into 
fleets, such as:

• Idle Reduction

• Improved Aerodynamics

• Efficient Tire Systems

• Driver Training

• Renewable Fuels

• Advanced Lubricants

– Get recognition and PR value 
with SmartWay brand



Partnership Program Resources:
GHG Inventory and Management Tool
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Partnership Program Resources:
Truck Technology Package Savings Calculator
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SmartWay Technology Program

• SmartWay-certified tractors and trailers
– 10% to 20% more efficient relative to comparable truck without fuel-saving 

features.
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• SmartWay-verified technologies
– Idle reduction, aerodynamic equipment, low rolling resistance tires.
– Complements existing EPA and California programs to verify pollution control retrofit 

technologies for diesel vehicles (e.g., diesel oxidation catalysts and particulate filters).



SmartWay Finance Program

• Aims to accelerate the deployment of energy-efficient and emission-control 
technologies by helping truck owners overcome financial obstacles. 
– Strong focus on smaller trucking fleets who lack access to capital.

• SmartWay Finance grants
– Low cost loan and lease programs funded through congressional appropriations.
– Focus on improving air quality while providing GHG co-benefits.
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– Focus on improving air quality while providing GHG co-benefits.
– Loan program funds can be “recycled” multiple times – increasing public benefits.
– Awarded nearly $30M to date; expect to award additional $12M this year.

• SmartWay on-line Finance Center www.smartwayfinancecenter.com
– Web portal where private lenders compete to provide capital to trucking fleets for fuel-

efficient technologies.



SmartWayFinanceCenter.com
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Looking Toward the Future

• Shippers are driving demand for sustainable freight operations.
– Growing demand for carbon disclosure & efficiency gains from freight providers

– Transportation significant to overall global emissions footprint.

• Globalization introduces new challenges and opportunities.
– Multinational corporations linking manufacturing and logistics operations across the 
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– Multinational corporations linking manufacturing and logistics operations across the 
world.

– Strong business case for more sustainable supply chains.

• SmartWay Partners see SmartWay as a key part of their global supply 
chain solution.
– SmartWay developing new carbon accounting and tracking tools that will cover 

more freight modes; provide enhanced carbon assessment, tracking and 
benchmarking capability; and improve data functionality and management.



Growing International Interest in SmartWay & 
Sustainable Goods Movement

• Many countries, NGOs and trade groups are working to develop freight 
sustainability initiatives globally.

– SmartWay seen as a model public/private, market-based partnership for other countries to emulate.

• SmartWay International Workshop in December 2008 (12 countries attended)
– Key themes:

• Developing an international exchange network and SmartWay-like programs around the world.
• Harmonizing supply chain accounting methods related to goods movement.

• Multiple countries have implemented freight sustainability programs modeled 
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• Multiple countries have implemented freight sustainability programs modeled 
after SmartWay and/or with EPA guidance.

– Canada, Mexico, France, Australia

• SmartWay tools/methods used in EU pilot to demonstrate feasibility of SmartWay 
platform for Europe.

• Commission for Environmental Cooperation working to green the North America 
freight supply chain with SmartWay.

• World Bank using SmartWay as template for Green Freight Partnership in 
Guangdong province, China.

– SmartWay staff assisted with technology transfer in China.



For More Information
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www.epa.gov/smartway

Sarah Froman
Froman.sarah@epa.gov


